INSTALLING FASCIA COVER

Drill nail holes in fascia cover slightly larger than nails
being used. The first hole should be 4” from the end and
approx. 1” from the top (Fig. 10.4). The next hole should be
22” to 24” from the end and 1” from the bottom. Continue
drilling alternately every 18” to 20”, leaving another 4” at the
other end.

Nail through the drilled holes (Fig. 10.5). Do not drive the
nails tight. Leave at least 1/32” clearance so that fascia
cover “hangs” loosely. For a neater appearance, overlap
fascia cover 2” to 3” and remove the bottom flange on the
cover being overlapped.

STAIN REMOVAL CHART
STAINS

CLEANERS

PREPARATION

1. Light ails and greases
Heavy grease
Caulking compound
Wax, Crayon, Asphalt,
Tars, etc.

Solvents Mineral spirits
V.M.P. naphtha
auto tar remover

Remove excess with Use soft cloth to apply mineral spirits. Avoid polishing
plastic or wooding
stained area by using too much pressure. After
scraper
removing stain, rinse area with water.

2. Inks (marking)
Nail polish
Paint, Lipstick
Gum

Cleaning fluid

Remove e&s with
Use soft cloth to apply cleaning fluid. Avoid polishing
plastic or wood
stained area by using too much pressure. After
scraper. Chill gum to removing stain, rinse area with water.
remove excess.

3. Rust stains

oxalic acid
Auto radiator
cleaner

Make solution of
1 tablespoon oxalic
acid crystals to
1 cup warm water

Apply oxalic acid solution with a soft bridle brush,
wipe with damp cloth, and then flush with rust-free
water. (Use rubber gloves and protect eyes and face).

4. Stubborn stains

XyleneLacquer thinner

Try above steps “’
1 thru 3. If they fail
10 remove the
stains, then use this
procedure.

Dampen a small section of cloth with a touch of
xylene, rub vigorously. Do not remove any more
material than necessary Rinse area with water when
finished.
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